Lugano, October 15, 2019

Dear Prospective Corporate Sponsor,
COSADE is a well established workshop focused on the topic of ``Constructive Side-Channel
Analysis and Secure Design''. Since 2010, COSADE provides an international platform for
researchers, academics, and industry participants to present their work on Side-channel
analysis (SCA) implementation attacks, in order to enhance the robustness of cryptographic and
security critical implementations within the design phase. It is an excellent opportunity to
exchange on new results with international experts and to initiate new collaborations and
information exchange at a professional level. The workshop will feature both invited
presentations and contributed talks.
On April 1 - 3, 2020, COSADE will be organized by the Università della Svizzera italiana, in
Lugano. Currently, we are reaching out to potential corporate sponsors who may be interested
in providing financial support. The COSADE 2020 workshop will provide a forum for interested
parties to come together to discuss, to network, and to plan ahead. The workshop will enable
attendees to remain abreast on current research trends and enables corporate sponsors to
market themselves and to scout out potential new employees for existing (or future) hiring
opportunities. In recent years, COSADE workshop attendees came from across the globe from
academia, industry and governments. This year the workshop will offer Silver, Gold, and
Platinum Sponsorship Packages as described below.
Silver Sponsorship Package (1000 Euro+ VAT1 ): As a Silver Sponsor,
• your company logo will be featured as a sponsor on the COSADE 2019 website,
• your company will be acknowledged in the conference proceedings, and
• you will be offered an opportunity to include materials or gifts in registration packages.
Gold Sponsorship Package (2500 Euro + VAT1 ): As a Gold Sponsor,
• your company logo will be featured as a sponsor on the COSADE 2020 website,
• your company will be acknowledged in the conference proceedings,
• you will be offered an opportunity to include materials or gifts in registration packages,
• you will be acknowledged in the General Chair's opening remarks,
• you will be offered space for an exhibit booth, and
• you will be offered two free admissions to the conference.
Platinum Sponsorship Package (5000 Euro + VAT1 ): As a Platinum Sponsor,
• your company logo will be featured as a sponsor on the COSADE 2020 website,
• your company will be acknowledged in the conference proceedings,
• you will be offered an opportunity to include materials or gifts in registration packages,
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you will be acknowledged in the General Chair's opening remarks,
you will be offered space for an exhibit booth,
you will be offered two free admissions to the conference, plus an additional number of
free admissions to the conference (subject to approval), and
you will have the opportunity for additional exclusive promotion opportunities (fixed
individually with each platinum sponsor); Examples include the placement of banners in
the conference hall, on menu cards, on the staff T-shirts, ...

For sponsorship inquiries, please directly email cosade20-sponsoring@a.alari.ch
For details about the conference, please visit www.cosade.org
On behalf of the local organizing committee, we thank you for your support!
Kind regards.

Subhadeep Banik and Alberto Ferrante,
COSADE 2020 General Chairs
Guido Bertoni and Francesco Regazzoni,
COSADE 2020 Program Chairs

